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December was a weird month.  On one hand, I was able to continue
working on my film projects, including editing some of the shorter films I
have been developing.  I was also developing some grant submissions for
other film projects.
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On the other hand (pun intended), Annu broke her arm so badly she needed
surgery.  That surgery, the recovery, the various doctor’s visits and the
physical therapy sessions took up a huge part of the month.  Other than
those events and daily walks in our neighborhood, I didn’t do much else.
The good news is that Annu’s long term prognosis is very good, but it has
been quite a difficult month, with this accident following in the wake of our
recent bout of Covid.  A few images from those local walks are about all I
can offer this month and they are interspersed throughout this newsletter.  

https://www.davidhwells.com/


We were supposed to go to New York City but that was pushed back till next
year.  Our month long annual trip to the warm weather of India was cut in
half (but thankfully we are still going.) So next month’s newsletter should
have news and photos from our time in India.

https://www.davidhwells.com/


NEWS YOU CAN USE:

The Design and Artists Copyright Society in the U.K. offered a great piece
titled: We share our Top 10 Copyright Tips that all visual artists should know.

https://www.davidhwells.com/
https://www.dacs.org.uk/latest-news/copyright-uncovered-our-top-10-tips-for-10-years?category=For+Artists&title=N


WORKSHOP NEWS:

I will be enjoying great Mediterranean light from April 2 - 13, 2023 while
partaking of wonderful Italian food and photographing Sicilians proudly
performing century’s old Easter rituals during my workshop Sicily - A
Photographic Journey on the Island of Light.

https://www.davidhwells.com/
https://sites.google.com/view/sicilyapril2023withose


I hope you enjoyed my monthly newsletter. I welcome your feedback. If you
know anyone interested in getting these updates, please encourage them to
sign up for this newsletter.
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